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Lahsay Heh (from left), daughter Teresa and husband Jacob enjoy their new home in Winnipeg’s William Whyte neighbourhood, purchased with the help of the Housing Opportunity Partnership.

Programs, assistance available for low-income buyers

Home ownership not out of reach
SOLOMON ISRAEL

L

ESS than a decade after coming
to Winnipeg as refugees from
Burma, Lahsay and Jacob Heh
finally own a home of their own.
Starting this week, two workshops by
New Journey Housing, a local non-profit, will try to help other Winnipeggers
get the same foothold on real estate
through a variety of programs.
The Hehs and their five children
moved into their new house in the William Whyte neighbourhood in October,
after buying it through the Housing Opportunity Partnership (HOP).
“We basically build brand-new
homes, and we sell them for less-thanmarket rates so it fits the affordablehousing criteria,” said real estate broker Frank Zappia, who sells homes for
the HOP program.
He said HOP has three 1,100-squarefoot houses for sale in William Whyte,
with prices ranging from $189,000 to
$206,900.
For the Heh family, who lived in a refugee camp in Thailand before coming
to Winnipeg and moving into a downtown apartment, the two-storey home
they purchased through HOP changed
everything.
The seven-person family had to share
an apartment with only one bathroom.

Close quarters meant the kids had to
tiptoe around to avoid bothering neighbours. Between paying the bills and
saving for their children’s education,
there wasn’t much left for a down payment. But HOP covered a five per cent
down payment and the closing costs on
their home, making the purchase possible. HOP also covered major appliances such as a stove, fridge, washer
and dryer.
Speaking through a translator, Jacob Heh said the routine of responsible
home ownership — getting up, going
to work and paying the mortgage —
makes him happy. Ownership brings a
sense of pride, Lahsay Heh said.
The first night the family was in its
new house, she said, she and her daughter Teresa were too thrilled to sleep.
Even though buying a house might
seem out of reach for low-income families and new Canadians, New Journey
Housing executive director Codi Guenther said home ownership could be
more advantageous than renting for
some, especially in combination with
special programs designed to help.
“I think right now, rental housing
is getting more and more expensive,”
Guenther said.
“It’s hard for people to find housing
to rent to begin with. So, if people are
feeling really tight in those budgets,

and they want to think of, ‘How can I
invest that money that I’m paying on
a monthly basis into equity (in) my
house?’ we want to help them get there
— as fast as they can. (We make) sure
they also have the financial literacy and
understand what mortgages are, and all
those things to guide them along that
process.”
New Journey Housing will host two
workshops on affordable-home-ownership programs at its office at 305 Broadway. The first workshop, on Wednesday
from 6 to 7:30 p.m., will cover the HOP
program and Choices for Homeownership, a new non-profit that helps families boost their down payment on a
home.
The second workshop is set for
Thursday, Dec. 5, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. It
will cover SEED Winnipeg’s inner-city
homebuyer program and Habitat for
Humanity Manitoba.
Both workshops are open to all,
and registration is free by calling
204-942-2238 or emailing info@newjourneyhousing.com.
Know of any newsworthy developments in the local
residential, commercial or industrial real estate sectors? Let us know at business@freepress.mb.ca.
solomon.israel@freepress.mb.ca
Twitter: @sol_israel

Real estate broker Frank Zappia (from left), New Journey Housing adviser Marnermoo
Galloway-White and executive director Codi Guenther visit the Hehs’ new home.
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